Show off your ultimate dorm style
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New Wave staff newwave@tulane.edu

The New Wave staff caught glimpses of a few stylishly decorated rooms in progress on the uptown campus during Move-In Day 2018. There was boho chic, artsy and sports-themed rooms to name a few. If your room is among the most chic, send one or two horizontal photos of your space that shows your décor for a chance to have your room featured in New Wave.

Along with your photo, please send the following information:
1. Name
2. Class year
3. Hometown
4. The inspiration for your décor
5. Three words that summarize your room’s look

Submissions should be sent to newwave@tulane.edu no later than Wednesday, Aug. 29, at noon. See our favorites from last year below. Read about each room here.
A ONE, A TWO, A HELLUVA HULLA-DORM-ROOM!

R • Emily Burkhard
O • Madison Cook
L • Laurel Kessler
L • Lily Auspitz

W • Katie Snyder
A • Katherine Burkett
V • Hannah Hubbard & Catherine McNeel
E • Ellie Morrissey & Morgan Braitberg
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